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Pub survey calls
for cover charge

BY PAUL J. KRI1X
STAFF fc-RiTER

A oovir charge for entertainment and "no
alcohol served" nights may be in store for
customers of BiDy Pat's Pas in an effort to
revive business at the facility, said Tony
Cavotto. director of auxiliary services.

Members of the &ib comnnttee surveyed
S24 students for suggestions on revamping
lbs pub's speration to compensate for the
raising of the drinking age, winch shut many
students out of the pub.

"If She pub were to operate at a coatincal
loss. I wouldn't be surprised a someone in
the administration or the (WPQfoandation
made the decision to close it." Czvotto said,
as the commktee explored optkras for the
pub, which has remained solvent by cutting
back staff and maintenance.

The majority ofsadenjs sort-eyed had no
objection to a cover charge, which would be
used to pay for entertainment at the pub,
anc the top selection for a fflraat change
was to operate'the pub as adance/video
club. Comedy shows, a daoci dob and- a
restaurant were also suggest id as formats
for the pub.

"We're approaching -a maximum one
dollar cover charge for students, but most of
tie time, it would be 50 cents," staii*^
Ca\otto, who added that the cover chargv"
coJd bring $15,000 dollars into fhe pub
each vear. On some nights, free passes would
be offered, he said.

Mihough the greater proportion of
«* jdests. responding to the survey fevered
30 Tductkm in alcohol availability, Henry
MwTis, director of student activities, said i!
» oaid be necessary for the pub "to develop a
ara djeatefc," as fewer students are
pe-raated to drink. Cavotto attributed the
suvey's, results, whin favored retaining
afcoho^saks four nights a week, to-the fact
Jut most of the respondents were of legal
dinking age.

"To be fair u> the customers, we would
probably .set a schedule for what mgnts
akohol would be available," Cavotto stated.
"4nd as a consensus of the committee, we
.eH that two nights would >e for serving

alcohol," Cavotto said, which would leave
two nights in which students not permitted
to drink cauld come into the pub. The pub
has operated on a Monday through
Thursday night, and as a restaurant during
the afternoon.

Morris proposed keeping Tuesday as a
non-drinking night, but rejected plans for a
cover charge, asserting that, "there are
enough charges all over the place" at WPC.

Cavotto said the pub may adopt a mixed
venue plan in which various types of
entertainment will be offered to attract
students. **I think the pub is a good place for
people to meet whether or not it serves
alcohol," be stated.

The dance/video dub, he said, may
require purchasing some audio and video
equipment. Under this format, students
would be able to watch movies or other
programming, or dance. Cavotto said the
possibility of bringing cable TV into the pub
may exist in the future.

Pub manager Lenny Glover, also on the
committee, saM comedy nights have been
"very successful* in the past. Guest disc
jockeys and bands may afeo be brought in to
attract business to the pub. Student talent
nights were also suggested by students in the
survey.

. "The idea behind offering these choices is
also economical," Cavotto stated. "We will
never survive if we -have to offer five
entertainment every night."'
' But committee member Tony Muccio
said, "I don't think the pub would get
anybody in there on a non-drinking night if
there was no event scheduled."

Another suggestion the committee
pondered included a name change. "Billy
Pat's Pub may hurt you in terms of
marketing," expressed Morris, - who
suggested shortening the name to "Billy
Pat's." Cavotta said, however, that the pub's
supplies, like napkins and stationery, are all
printed with the full name of Billy Pat's Pub.

The.comittee's suggestions will now go to
the Student Center Planning an<j Review
Board and ultimately to the <WPC

• Foundation, Cavotto said.

j
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Referendum
passes

The referendunitq unitethe SG A with the
PTSC passed 586 to !60 April 17. The
propsal must now come before the Board of
Trussees-If the Board approves 2 then it will

;aeaa that classification of full-time., and
3 psn-iime students will co longer csis&aiid

:ha; the smdent activity fees will be equal
If passed it s3] also sake the two student

«. irarnents into one SGA controlled by
" "resident. ' -"—.

Primary j
results are in

The winners of the primaries for SGA"
president Srtjlobert HopSdas with223votes

j, and Karen Rudee'a with 221 votes. The total
i number of students that voted in the primary
1 elections was 730.
: • The other candidates were Keith Kolley
i (whhl67 votes) and. Fred MagNelli (with
S 119^fotes). Both Holley and MagNelli are
f still eligible to run for the presidency as
1 "write-in" candidates.

With the new survey it seems likely Billy Paf s Pub will be stressing
more entertainment and less akohc'u ,

Committee won't make
merit recommendations

By KEVIN KEIXfflER
EorroR is CHIEF

The committee to nominate faculty for
merit awards declined* to make any
recommendations because it claimed it had
no "objective evidence of merit," in a letter
to the president April 10.

The Merit Award Program, which began
back in 1979, presents awards from Sl.OOOto
51,500 to faculty who haye done outstanding"
work. The college president makes his
recommendations to the Board of Trustees
for the final decision. WPC is allotted
S27.000 for the Merit Award Program by the
state of New Jersev.

This year a committee was formed to help
the president with the recommendations. It
was made up of nine members; seven faculty
from each of the schools, one librarian and
one non-teaching professional. Also

included on the committee was a teaching
union observer.

President Seymour Hyman (presently on
sabatical) presented the committee with the
names of 41 faculty he recommended for
merit awards. The committee refused to pick
any of the names because no reasons were
going to be provided as to why these faculty
should receive an award, said Associate
Professor Irwin Nack, president of the local
AFT. Vice President of Academic Affafcs
Arnold Speert, acting president, accepted
the committee's refusal and said the
administration will proceed to make the
selections on their own, according to Nack.

The union had wanted to see the Merit
Award Program faB under the same
restrictions as promotion procedures for
faculty, Nack said. The way it is structured
now the president can "arbitrarily hand out
awards to whoever he wishes." Nack added.

The WPC Jazz Sextet came back
from The Unfrerrity of Notre Dame
wtrsveri. For fce story on the nation-
wide mask ierfbaUee Kathy Coda's 8 Ever wonder what they're talcing

about at aB those basebaH games. For
a unique loot at the etymology of
sport's phrases, see Chip Shots, page

Student reveal their secret fantasies
in Feature this week. Read Dennis
Eisenberg-'s story *nd find out if
someone in d a s is drearning ibout
you. Page 14
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TUESDAY

The Elementan Education Club — will hold a meeting on Tuesday. April 24 ai 3:30 p.m.
:- Raubinge: 202. All are welcome.to attend!

The Catholic Campus Ministry — is holding a Catholic Mass on Tuesday, April 24 at
12:50 p.m. in room 324 of the Student Center. All invited!

The Irish Club — vvill be holding officer elections at a meeting on Tuesday, April 24 at
Z.yj p.m. in room 322 of the Student Center. AH are welcome I

The Politics! Science Club — is holding a meeting on Tuesda>. Ann! 24 at 3:30 p.m. in the
Su:de~i Center, room 324. Aii invited! Political Science majors should attend,

- WEDNESDAY

The Jewish Student Association — h esents Israel — Siiii the Promiisd''tprid, a musical
siice preservation, in the Performing Arts Lounge on Wednesday,"April 5 | ?Y !! :00a.m.

THURSDAY

,̂Tfae Catholic Campus Ministn — is holding a Catholic Mass on Thursday, April 26 at
!2:3O p.m. in room 324 of the Student Center. Ail invited! " J>

Womai's Collective — is holding a meeting on Thursday. April 26 at 3:30 p.m. in
Maxsison 262. AH are welcome.

Thett Gamma Chi — will be holding a raffle. Bake Sale & Food Drive.

Student Government Association — will hold elections for General Absentee Ballots on
Thursday, Friday and Monday, April26, 27 and30 from 9 a.m. to 6p.m. a t theSGA table
in ihe Student Center Lobby. You must have a valid I.D. card. • -

The Cireer Counseling and Placement Office — is sponsoring a workshop on Effective
Job Hun: Strategies on Thursday, April 26 from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. in rooms 203, 204 and
205 of the Student Center.

GENERAL HAPPENINGS

The Natural Science Club — is sponsoring a canoe trip. Information is located on the
bulletin board across from the Biology office or see Dr. Callahan in room 515 of the
Science building.

The German Ckib — will hold elections for next year's "Officers on May 2. Nominal ions
art open to all who are interested. Please contact Dr. Brasch. ext. 2330 on Tuesday or
Thursday between 12:30 and 2:00 p.m.

The Student Mobilization Committee and Political Science Club — is registering
students lo vote from Monday through Friday. April 23-27 next to the Student Center
Snack Bar.

The Movement Science Majors Club —is sponsoring an Adventure Rope Course Trip on
Saturday, April 2s. E\ery.one is to meet at the library at 9:00 a.m. There is still room
available for anyone interested. The cost is $14 per person and includes rope courses and
repelling. For more information contact Dr. Danziger. David Pawlowski of PE officers
who can be found in the PE office in Wightman Gym.

The Rec Center — s sponsoring Intramural Softball on Sunday. April 29 from 1:00p.m.
n: s'jnse: s: the sort ball field. Entry deadline is Thursday April 26 and form* are available
a: the Rec Center There is no fee.

The Rec Center - is sponsoring an Intramural Tennis Singles Tournament on Saturday.
April 2$ from 3:00 to fr:00 p.m.. and Sunday. April 29 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the
g>rr. of the Rec Center. Entr> deadline is Monday. April 23 and forms are available at the
Rec Cer.ier There is no ernn. i'ee.

The Student Government Association — v.ii) be holding General Elections for the 1984-
>5>choo! \ii: on Tuesda> and Wednesday. May 1-2 from 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. at ihe SGA
:ib'.t ;-. :hf S-udeni Center Lobby. You rr/^st ha-.e a valid I.D. card.

Gamma Phi Lambda - is sponsonns a Memorial Da-. White Water Raitm" tr-p on
V.-nday. May :* at the l.ehigh Ri\er m the Poconos The cost 15 S22 and inciudeAnp.

FREE LEGAL ADVICE
The SG4

is sponsoring Free legal advice
to all students:

Gerald R Brennan
** SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30 toj3:30
Student Center 306

tomes covei ed

Spring is -here, summer will be
approaching soon. The two prevailing
themes in the Career Counseling and
Placement Department at thjs time of year
are the needs of those WPC students seeking
summer employment and the WPC students
who will be graduating this May. For those
students who desire summer jobs, there is an
up-to-date Summer Job index in our Career
library. There is also the Job Location and
Development Office, which will assist in
seeking . and sorting out summer job
information — call 595-2441.

However, the dominant counseling issue
centers upon the May graduate. Decisions
have to be made, either educational or
occupational. For those who have not yet
focused in on your career objectives here are
some questions which might help you:
• What were your favorite courses?

Activities'1 Why?
• What are your strengths?
• What £re your musts and v;ants in a job?
• Wha: skills do you havr <md enjoy?
• How do you picture yourself ia the future

— 5, 10 or even 20 years from new?
The Career Counseling and Placement

Department can help you to synthesize
answers to these questions.

Somehow, too many seniors have waited
until now to answer career concerns. The
Career Counseling and Placement service
can better assist yc-i if you begin your career
planning and decision processes earlier than
graduation time. The freshman, sophomore
and junior years are ideally the time to
address the career decisions which span a
lifetime. Career awareness begins in grade
school and throughout adolescence, when,
however innocently^you have been asked,
"What do you want to do when you grew-
up?" It continues throughout the college
years, throughout the mid-life years with
recareering, housewives re-entering the
work world, and even during retirement age.
Career development is a life-long pro'cess.
Graduation day is just one stage of this
process. As an underclassman the Career .
Counseling and Placement Office can help
you gain self-understanding of your values,
attitudes, interests and talents and can hefp
you establish short and ••' or long-range career
objectives.

One specific suggestion for the soon-to-be
graduate is to know the importance of and
how to write a cover or application letter.
This letter is used to introduce your resume,
get you an inter.iew.and to introduce you to
prospective employers. The 1984 CPC
Annual, pp. 11-15. and other resources
available in our Career Library, explain and
illustrate cover letters. Here are some
guidelines for the cover letter:
1. Identify the position for which you are -

applying and indicate how you learned of
the firm and position.

2. Indicate why you are applying for this
particular position.

3. Describe your main qualifications.
4. Refer the^reader to the enclosed resume.
5. Request the next step ip the employment

process — personal interview, an answer
to your letter, etc.

6. Be sure to sign the letter.*"
WORKSHOPS

1. Thursday, April 26, 6-7:30 p.m., Student
Center, rooms 332-333 — Effective Job
Hunt Strategies /

2. Tuesday, May 1, 9:30-If a.m., Student
Center, rooms 332-333 — Resume
Writing

3. Wednesday, May 2, 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Student Center, rooms 203-205 —
Alternatives to Teaching — It will feature
professionals - who have made Ine
transition from education to non-
teaching fields. Call 595-2440 to confirm
your attendance.

4. , Tuesday, May 8, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Student
Center, rooms 203-205 — Cweer
Decisions for the Undeclared mejor II —
Prerequisite, Workshop I

RECRUITING
The Essex County Educational Services

Committee will be on campus on Tuesday,
May 15/, to recruit Speech Pathology majors
for non-public and private schools located in ;
Ess^x, Hudson, Morris and Passaic j
Counties. j

Both fulMhne and part-time positions are i
available continuously at $9.12 per hour
with limited benefits.

Please visit the Career Counseling and
Placement Office in,Mate!son Hail, room
111 or call 595-2440-to schedule an j
appointment. . j

SPOTLIGHT ON SUCCESS j
Congratulations to Ken Kypers for I

securing a full-time job with Burroughs \
Corp. as an Accounting Clerk. Ken is a [
junior evening student who landed the job {;
under adverse conditions. He ventured out I
during the "flood" tp mate the appointed \
interview. Warren Manchine is now I
working with Vista Business Machines and \
Joe Spinicelii is a part-time/accountant at 1
Einson Freeman Graphics* - Catherine t
Schetting is an intern with WPLJ Radio.

Many WPC students have also found
successful summer employment. "Donna
Palamar, Jackie Stuart and Bruce Moor will
be Counselors' at Camp Kweebec this
summer. Cathy D'AJIesandro and Victors |
Pellato will be working with Peoples U
Express. There are numerous summer camp g
positions available such as: general |
counselors, water-front-instructors, crafts |
people and everT'riflery experts are in gi
demand. You can make an appointment |
with Marlena Muilin, Matelson 109 or call ^
595-2441 to learn more about summer jobs. |

The Beacon
is now taking applications for

Advertising
Manager^

This is a paying position that requires 15-20
hours per week of flexible time. If you have
business savvy, and the discipline it takes to set
your own hours, this couTd be your perfect in-
school jbb.

Stop by for an application;
SC 310 or call 942-8537.
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EOF attracts
By ROSALIE SABA UNO

STAFF WRITER

The Educational Opportunity Fund
program permits"academically and
economically disadvantaged" students to
atte.nd college, according to the program
bfdchure.

"Our importance as a program is to act as
a vehicle for the disadvantage^ population
found in the urban centers. If students meet
ihe criteria of the EOF program, they are
admitted regardless of race or ethnic
origin." said Carlos Perez, director of EOF.

Students must show' a "readiness for
school.*| said Bruce Ferguson, associate
director of EOF. They must come with some
skills, basic developmental characteristics, a
sense of motivation, and a willingness to
ioPow instructions, he said. We help to a
certain point, but "we can't work miracles
up here^he added.

/ love college. EOF is the greatest
thing in the world. It's the only
thing that gave me a chance.

Juan Torres
EOF student

The majority of guidance counselors at
the high school levei are in tune to the needs
and .requirements of the EOF program,
states Ferguson. They should also be in tune
to: he students and have an overall picture of
a student before recommending them.
Academically a. student must have a
minimum combined SAT1 score of 600, as
compared to regular admit.stiidents whh a
combined score of 890-or they should have
10th grade reading ability as demonstrated -
by a standardized test. Economically, they
must mg£t established incc-me criteria, as
outlined in the income eligibility scale.

At WPC, the EOF^egram has been in
effect since 1969 and means financial aid
through a state of New Jersey grant, free
tutoring service at the Center for Academic
Support, personal counseling through the
Counseling Center and special reading and
writing Sabs. A special six-week summer
program for freshmen before t̂he regular
school year begins introduces students to
the entire socialization process.

"They learn what is expected of them."
Ferguson said. These first six weeks are
crucial, because it is something new and the

student has to learn, **I have to be accepted
.here.Either leam the rules or be ostracized
by peers," he said.

Juan Torres, a freshmen in the EOF
program and graduate of Newark Tech said,
"I iove college. EOF is the greatest thing in
the world. It's the only thing that gave me a
chance." Torres explained that even though
he graduated third in his class, his SAT
scores were borderline and financially he
couldn't afford college. If it wasn't for EOF,
he wouldn't be in school

"It's only me and my mother and she's
very gratefuL She's always pushing me to
make sure I remain in the program."

He feels that the summer program helped
him with the transition and when he came
back in the fall, he felt very comfortable, he
was familiar with the campus and everything
that EOF recommended has been a big help.
Torres said the tutoring and counseling
services have really "meant a lot." Especially
last semester when he was on the. football
team. But with the mandatory services
available, he had no problem with classes
and maintaining his grades.

"To play football," says Torres, "I had to
receive special permission' from Mr.
Ferguson, have my basic skills requirement
completed and grades validated." Then he
was screened by basketball coach John
Adams, who is the athletic department's
academic advisor, before he could play.

When asked about other students'
reaction to his involvement in EOF, Torres
said that it "does eome up and students crack
a joke or snicker about it, because if you are
an EOF student, they think1 minority, and
that you're dumb and the government pays
forit. But, said Torres, once I explain myself
and the standards I have to meet, there's
no problem."

When questioned about: involvement in
athletic activities by EOF students, Perez
replied, "given the fact that OOF students
come in educationally disadvantaged, we
feel any involvement in the sports program
comes only with very specific approval by
myself as director, the dean of special
programs, and the director of athletics."

"In the past, we have made some
provisions, but if a student can't meet the
rigors of athletic and academic
requirements, he can't participate," said
Perez. "We have had to review and alter our

Since the beginning of the semester, freshman EOF students have been
prohibitedjrom participating in sports. «.»», ft,,* »„*»,

Scope offers scholarship
• Scope mouthwash Is sponsoring a.Scope

scholarship Sweepstakes. The total prize
fund of S50.000 is divided into one grand

Jo enter, a student 'must complete an
entry blank and explain in_25 words or less
"How 4Jsing Scope dan Make You

<—<iv« \j t u*^u,v \>u u Ul t lVJ^U tllLLJ V̂ JLL- t l 0L1U „— v - - —̂ v - ~ - ^ — r

prize of a $20,000 scholarship, one firsfprize Sticeessf^: This should be mailed toD.L
! a 510,000 scholarship, one second prize of

^ 55,000 scholarship and 15 third prizes of,a
51.000 sholarship.

Blair, an independent judging agency.
Entry blanks are available through the

financial aid office, Raubinger HalL

Clinical Testing
Males 18 to 35 earn $$$ quickly
Clinical Concepts has several studies
scheduled for the summer. Don't miss
these opportunities to make extra
cash. If you want to be notified please
call and leave "-name, phone and
address.

Last Notice Don't Delay
Clinical Concept
689 Front Street
Teaneck, N.J. 07660

1 * Ceil Lee' 836̂ 8506 for more info.- •

policy in EOF," as of January, 1984. We will
not allow our freshmen to participate in the
athletic program. Our main concern is the
aeademic success of our students. "We make
every effort to accommodate a student's
wish to be in an athletic program, but only if
he has demoastrated ability to successfully
complete academic studies. We follow
/egular college policy." ' (

In the first year, students carry only 1^
credits per semester and there is mandatory
tutoring and counseling. Students must
maintain a 2.0 average' or better. If they fail
to do so", the guidelines are the same as
regular admit students. Anything less than a
2.0 means automatic probation.

In 1980, a group of 85-90 students started
in the EOF program and out of that,35 are
seniors who will be graduating this'year.
Perez feels that the_ completion and the

success rate is parallel to the institution at
best. Ferguson added that graduation
requirements are the same for these students
and they must meet the guidelines the college
sets forth. There are 350 students involved in
EOF now.

The highlight for students in the EOF
program is the annual "Achievement
Awards Banquet,"~held on Thursday, May 3
and 6:00 p.m. in the Student .Center
Ballroom. This year, there will be 68
students in various catagories honored.

"This is solely done for the students who
perservered and- have achieved;" .•isaid
Ferguson, "even though initially they may
have been underprepared." The - guest
speaker for that evening will be Judge Caro!
Newton, a 1978 WPC graduate who wenton
to law school and is the.first, black female to
serve on the Paterson Court Bench.

c&0%
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Do you think you could be a
„. " - M a . _ j .- - u^cic temperature allowable between the hours of

c ,^ n nuh! vn P ^ J tfct vr.T'r eea a) on a equitable and iair basis K , , ,right up and test your iegai
v-ledge. This is no: the "People's Court",
mii\ Feud", o: the "Wheel of Fonune."
:;'s something better asid mo ^practical.
owing is a iegai quiz based on New
e\ law. The answers immediately
:w the questions. -But no cncaung now—
to ar^wer the questions before reading

8v law. a 12ndlord is limited to, the
• un; oi security deposit he or she can
ar.c from a tenant. The maxirnium is
= ; two times the monthly rent
b- -he monthly rent plus 5100

one and one half times the monthly reru

It is unlawful for an automobile repair
e: to begin work on your car without

a: a wTitLerv authorization irom the
o—er stating the nature of the repair
•?•• 2 wntien odometer reading

a written estimate containing a not-to-
ed r^gurs
i •• =i! 01 the above

In a divorce proceeding, propern
;rec b> :he parties during the course o:

a) on a equitable and fair basis
bl according to who paid for the property
c) evenly, 50 50

45 According to the New Jersey Civil
Rights Statute, it is unlawful to discriminate
in the rental of housing on the basis of
marital status. >v

True or False )

5) Your town has an ordinance
prohibiting parking on any street between.,
the hours of 3 a.m. and 6 a.m. In order for
the ordinance to be enforceable the town

a) must, post at least one sign on every
street

b) musi post signs on every street every
250 feat

c) need only post signs at every entrance
wav into the town

6) According to the state health laws,
when a landlord agrees to supply heat to a
building occupied by more than two families
between October S of each year to May 1 oi
the succeeding year, what is the minimum

temperature allowable between the hours of
6 a.m. and* l i p.m.?

a) 60 degrees F. whenever the temperature
outside falls below 40 degrees

b) 65 degrees F. whenever the temperature
outside falls below 50 degrees

c) 68 degrees F. whenever the temperature
outside falls below 55 degrees

LAW
FOR LAY FOLKE
By Gerald R. Brenran Esq.

7} Small claims court can hear cases
involving up to

a) $500 in dispute
bj S750 in dispute
c) SI000 in dispute

8) In a criminal matter, the usual number
of persons on a jury is 12. In civil cases the
usual number is

TAKE A GRADUATE COURSE
IN LEADERSHIP

rcr ~crc ]n;ofma'..cn c^; your local recruiter

~'e -c: DC" me.'re made1 Coasi
J , Cu?<b OCS <<gtn:nc

solving 5t>!i!:ies vcu'li
need to take ccm-
•nsreJ ;n [oda> s r-:-:ecn
•AOrid

call toll free

800-424-8883
except m Aiaska. Hawaii
and Washington. D C

THE COAST GUARD. /M
AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE. « 0

a) 12
b) six ' .
c) nine

9) It is illegal for a landlord to

a) Sock a residential tenant out of his or
herapartment because the tenant has been
disorderly

b) refuse to return to a residential tenant
his or her property after the tenant leaves
because back rent is owed

c> to enter and take possession of a
tenant's apartment, without first goiiig
:hrough the legal process, because the tenant
3as breached the lease,

d) all of the above

10) Which of the following acts constitute
domestic violence, as defined in the
Prevention of Domestic Violence Act?

a) assault
b) false imprisonment
c) harassment

• d) al! of the above

11} If you are fired because of misconduct
on the job, you are penalized by not being
able to collect unemployment benefits for a
period of

a) 12 weeks
b) nine weeks
c) six weeks

12) What must your landlord do with
your security deposit if he or she sells the
building?

a) return it to you within 30 days
o) transfer it to your new landlord and

notify you in writing of the name and
address of the new landlord

c) keep it uniil you request in writing4hat
it be returned

13) You have to appear in municipal
court because you have been charged with a
motor vehicleviolation. If you cannot afford
an attorney, the court will appoint one for
you

a) only if you formally request counsel
b) in all cases
< c) only if you are facing possible

substantial loss of license, imprisonment, or
other penalties of such magnitude

14) New jersey law recognizes the
validity of a holographic will, which is

a) a will witnessed by two or more persons
b) a document prepared by an attorney

c) a document in which the signature and
material provisions are in the testator's
handwriting

For answers see page 8

North Jersey
Women's Health

Organization
Gynecological Care
Pregnancy Testing
" V.D. Testing

Birth Control Counseling
Pregnancy Terminated
y ONE LOW FEE
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

383 fit. 46 W. Fairfieid
Just 3 mis. W of WfHowbroGk

Private O.B Gyn Office

227-6669
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Milne made Asst Dean of Students
BY JOE PASTORI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Barbara D. Milne, former Director of
Student Activities, ha^^een appointed the
.Assistant Dean of Student*,. She assumed
her new position in March.

A WPC staff member for six years, her
work has been involved in providing
programs that are of valuable service to
WPC students.

Although her title has changed, many of
the duties that she had under her former
^esition will remain the same. They include:
• Director of Mini-Course Progam — a

series of non-credit classes offered each
semester to members of the college
community at minimum cost. Topics
include crafts, hobbies, personal
enrichment and creativity.

» Editor of the Pathfinder — a handbook
published yearly to assist students in
fiqding their way about campus and
inform them of various clubs,
organizations and resources that are
available to students.

• Supervisor of the <• Student Orientation
Program — designed to acquaint new
WPC students with the college
community.

• Director of Disabled Student Services —
a program that assists handicapped
students in becoming acclimated.

• Supervisor of the Child Care Center — a
learning center where students and
faculty/staff may bring their children to
develop on social, personal, emotional,
physical and cognitive levels.

• Chairperson of Who's Who Among
Students — a number of juniors and
seniors are chosen on the basis of

scholarship, activities and character .
qualifications for listing in Who's Who
Among College Students in American -•
Universities and Colleges- ,
Her added responsibilities include: *

• Coordinator of the National Student
Exchange Program — provides WPC
students with an opportunity to be
exposed to different academic
environments without losing their status
at WPC.

• Co-coordinator of the College Survival
Seminar — a six week course offered each
fall to incoming students. The course is
aimed at helping students overco me
obstacles they they may encounter on a
college level.

Milne describes her work as challenging
and fun. She states, "I find that I see students
from a different perspective than most
faculty and staff. Because I see students in a
less formal atmosphere, they tend to be more
relaxed." *

(Anyone who would like to submit
information to the 1984 Pathfinder must
give it to Barbara Milne prior to the end of
the semester.)

Assistant Dean of Student Services Barbara Milne

Strait gains new position
LIBRARY HOURS

during the

EXAMINATION PERIOD
May 2 through May 15

Mon.-Thurs.
Fnday
Saturday
Sunday

7:45 to!!.45
7:45 to 4:30
8:00 to 4:30

12:00 to 6:00

Dorcas Colyin Strait, director of contract
administration at WPC has been appointed
an 1983-84 Education-Policy Fellow.

Sponsored by the Institute for
Educational Leadership in Washington,
D.C., the education policy fellowship
progrars offers mid-career individuals the
opportunity to learn how educational
policies are designed and Implemented.

Fellows are selected from diverse public
and private agencies throughout the country

and must demonstrate leadership abilities
and an interest in improving the educational
system. Participants meet with decision
makers, authorities, leading specialists and
critics in education and reiated fields in
national and regional program seminars.

At WPC, Strait is responsible for
administrating collective bargaining
agreements between the state and the
Council of Nfe*\Jersey State College L o tils,
NJSFT-AFT and AFL-CIO.

Feeling Troubled?
Are You Having Problems with
School or a Personal Situation?

Call the Helpline
956-1600

for help with college related problems or personal
situations such as drugs, relationships, friends....

* The WPC Helpline, your free

& confidential hotline on campus *

phone counseling by trained counselors
• drop-in service • -4-
• referral service L J T ' T O

An SGA funded organization ^

ZetaBeta
Tau

Buy a raffle ticket from any Brother of
ZBT and the winner will receive one half
of tuition (based on 15 credits), for Fall
'84 Semester. Drawing will be at the All -
College Picnic, on May 2nd.

Drawing will be at the All-College
Picnic, on May 2nd.

o-o-d icec& to-
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The William Paierson Beacon is published bythe students ofthe William Paterson College of Sew

Jersey, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne. Sew Jersey, 07470, with editorial, production,-and business
offices on the third floor of the Student Center. .S'ewsj.^ -er content represents the judgment of The
Beicon staff in accordance with The Beacon Constitution and does not necessarily represent the
iiidsmen: of ihe Student Goyen:rmn! Association, the William Paterson College, or thestateofSev.-
Jfsey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinions of the
jr.'j/T This paper is independently funded and mn 61 student editors who recieve no monetary

A Salute to The Beacon
Since 1956 The Beacon has been serving the WPC community, and with each passing

year, the paper continues to excel in meeting this.objective. This year's Beacon took on a
fresh look thanks to new logos and graphics. Its pages were filled with well-written stories
and columns, which covered issues of direct interest to ihe students. The writers, editors,
and production.1 business people composed one of the most able, hard-working staffs in
the newspaper's history-. . • —-*

Although all of the staff members contributed much time and effort to the paper each
week, the editors and business production managers who dedicated more than 20 hours a
wKk'to completing each issue should be .singled out. While a couple of them received a
small weekly salary for their work, the majority received no compensation, save for
personal satisfaction and pride. I have been privileged to know and work with such afme
group of unique, talented individuals, and 1 wish them the 'best of luck next year and
always.

Th? Beacon will be losing the talents of three seniors: former feature editor Kathy
Bracuti, former associate editor Christina Mueller, and ad manager Jim Maggio. Kathy
spiced up the,feature section this year with touching profiles, provocative stories and her
special humor. As for Tina, she was my helping hand for much of the year, and was always
willing to perform the most thankless tasks. Jim came through when we needed him, and
has' supplied The Beacon with sufficient advertising to publish each week.

Kevin Kelliher. who is destined to be one of the paper's most successful editors-in-chief,
served the paper as production manager this semesterand as news editor last semester. He
exhibited dedication and talent in both roles. Former production manager Diana Hennig
also proved irreplaceable in spitting out copy and headlines. Her artistic abilities as ad
composer came in handy this spring as well.

News editor Andrew Ogiivie has been a truly welcomed addition to The Beacon. He has
mastered this trying section and has provided students with relevant, timely articles. As
for another welcomed editor, graphics editor Tom Egan helped us in the clinch last fall.
He is one of the reasons The Beacon has looked so good this year. In the area of
photography, photo editor Dennis Eisenberg has been mastering the art throughout the
>ear to provide the paper with photos capturing the essence of WPC life.

Both arts and sports will be losing old editors Lizz McGrealand Chip Armonaitis. Chip
has moved on to the position of Beacon managing editor. His sports pages aggressively
covered both men's and women's events, and his "Chip Shots" column offered
controversy and humor.

Former managing editor Tom Coughlin will provide his layout talents and journalistic
knowledge to The Beacon next fall as associate editor. During the last three years, he has

"offered his abilities to produce a professional paper each week.
Without someone closely monitoring finances, billings, and payments. The Beacon

rnigh; not exist. Business manager Joan Healy easily picked up the tasks of this difficult
job last fa!!, and has kept a close, professional watch over The Beacon's budget.

Although The Beacon is student-produced, it would never function without the advice
and expertise of both editorial advisor Herb Jackson and business advisor Bill Fitzgerald.
They ijave given several years of service to the paper, and iheir interest and concern never
Hag. * - . . - . .

Mentioning the above Beaconoids is one small way to recognize'them tor their
dedication and journalistic excellence. They do not expect any praise or public
recognition., but they truly deserve it, and they can be proud of themselves. They, made my
\ob easier, not to mention extremely rewarding.

Chris Grape
former editor-in-chief

Continuing changes
As e-very set ol new editors take over, changes are made. The Beacon made major

changes this past year and will continue to change to better service the students of WPC.
V* e are consianily looking for ideas and criticism to help improve the paper, and the
college. We cannot do this without your help.

i

Letters to the editoF
Letters to the editor shouldincludestudent'sfullname, y&demic year mid major. Faculty should

include position and department. This information will be withheld of request. Opinions expressed
in this 'column are not neccesarily the opinions of the editors.

No facilities for disabled
tailor. The Beacon,

Having recently become disabled to the
point where I am forced to use crutches io
get around, I have some to realize how
dismal the life of a disabled WPC student is.
The buildings are spaced throughout acres
of open territory, and some are virtually
inaccessible, except by stairs. Once you get
to the buildings, you then have to get into
them. The Student Center is the only one
with automatic doors.

Once you're finally inside the buildings,
you have to get to the rooms. The restrooms
have double doors, with no facilities for the
disabled. As for elevators, the one in the
Library requires use of a special key, and the
eievator in Raubinger Hall does not connect
with the R-I lecture hall.

Having graduated and transferred from
Passaic County Community College, (where

, 1 spent three months on crutches), I am

amazed at the different levels of concernand
accommodation afforded to the disabled by

- the-two schools. PCC has special water
fountains, urinals and toilets, plus extra-
wide doors. Some of us. elevators are
accessible to the general"public as well (no
special keys are necessary).

That a county institution of higher
learning can afford such consideration for
the disabled, while a larger state institution
semms to pretend the disabled don't exist is
shocking. It is especially disturbing in light
of the 1974 Free and Unlimited Access Law,
which mandates free and unlimited access to
public building for the disabled, That such a
state of aifairs can exist in one of the most
humanitarian nations on earth is incredible.

**» Karl J. Schemer
junior / sociology

Candidate dispells rumors
Editor, The Beacon,

There have been some untrue rumors
circulating around campus concerning
changes I would make if I were elected
president of the SGA,

My main gaal as president would be to
strengthen the student body, not weaken h. I
believe it has been rumored that I would turn
over the SGA funds to the administration to
disperse. Nothing could be further from the
truth. The control of funds is a strength I
would never relinquish. As co-treasurer of
the SGA this past year I restructured the
budget system. The new system will function
more efficiently and equitably to benefit the
entire student body.

In addition I would have a stronger
legislature and club organizations so that as
a united student body, our voice would be
more effective in dealing with the
administration.

I welcome the chance to debate the issues.
I will meet with any group or individual so
that I may answrr questions and thereby
clarify my stand oa the issues. The student
body will be better informed and will be able
to vote knowing the truth rather than on the
basis of false rumors.

Karen Rude'en
SGA Co-Treasurer

SMC blasts criticism
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Editor, The Beacon,
As members of the only truly progressive

organization on campus, we of the Student
Mobilization Committee are used to the
"standing pillars, who sometimes let
confused words escape" (to quote
Baudelaire). Such is our response to the
uneducated tirade by Richard Buchanan
against our organization in the April 16th
issue of The Beacon.

« Buchanan states the SMC was forced to
"eat its words" in questioning the American
invasion of Grenada last October. In
addition, he claims the "capitalist press" and
"foreign news sources" (who only wanted to
"crucify the U.S. for the intervention") were
wrong in their Grenadian assessment.
Unfortunately, Buchanan, like President
Ronald Reagan, has a view of history
unsupported by facts. ^ -"""

Abram Chayes, a Harvard-graduated
American lawyer, writing in The New York
Times after the Grenadian invasion last
year, remarked on the unusual unanimity of
international law experts. "There is a
remarkably broad agreement," wrote Mr.
Chayes, "that the United States invasion was
a flagrant violation of international law."
Indeed, the charter of the Organization of
American Stales (OAS) reads "The territory
of state is inviolable; it may not be the object,
even temporarily, of military occupation or
of measures of force taken by another state,
directly or indirectly, on any grounds
whatever." And in fact. Prime Minister
Edward Seaga of Jamaica, an OAS member
nation, advised General Hudson Austin of
the Grenadian ruling council that an attack
was imminent. Seaga recognized that the
U.S. did not have reason for exemption
from the treaties constraints; namely.

"action taken in accordance with the Rio
Treaty and the United Nation's charter
which permit "self-defense against armed
attack"; which clearly did not exist here.
Second, when the action is properly
organized by the OAS according/to regular
procedures, as was the case in the Cuban
Missle Crisis, where the stakes were much
higher.

It should be recalled that in an equally
illiterate article last November, Buchanan
stated that there were "rifle racks" in the
airport under construction at Point Salines.
Has anyone ever seen proof of this charge?
No, but we do know that development of the
airport was contracted to be buiit by Plessey
Limited of Britain, which had the airport
situated on the coast with above ground fuel
tanks. This rendered the airstrip indefensible
against air attacks; and capable of having its
total fuel supply destroyed by a single stray
bullet. This defies all modern military
airport construction procedures. But as said
at the outset, we at the SMC do not expect
others to research their material as well as we
do; that is why we exist.

It is also worth noting The Times of April
15 contained an item stating that
construction of the airport was now to be
completed, at a cost to U.S. taxpayers of S19
million. "Administration officials now say
the airport is needed to increase tourism."
states the article. Funny, isn't that what we
'"word-eaters" were saying back in October0

So just why did the invasion transpire? As
The Times put it in an.editorial headlined
"Grenada, by O'Neill, by. Orwell" (in
reference to the Speaker of the House Tip
O*Nei!Ts "changed" attitude toward the
invasion after discovering his constituents

(Continued on page 7)
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Vice-presictential candidates give their views
Editor, Tbe Beacon,

I am currently a sophomore petition
representative on the SGA and a member of
its Finance Committee. Being a member of
the Finance Committee helped me to
understand and assist the methods of
distributing our student fees. I have been a
part oj. Several committees this year,
including the Pub Committee. It is very
important to me that Billy Pat's Pub is used
to benefit ail students ybether they are of
legal drinking age or not I am for the
students and I would like to see everyone
benefit from the SGA.

A new budget proposal has been passed
by the students. I have studied this proposal
since it first came to the Finance Committee
and 1 understand exactly how it works. I can
help see this proposal implemented properly
so it can work for all the clubs.

1 was nominated by the current vice
president and I have her full.support. I
would like to see the SGA function in a
smoother method. I would like to see the
SGA legislators, as elected officials, to
realize that they have a responsibility to the

students. I want to make sure that they
understand the issues and use their voting
power tails fullest capacity. I will work for
all SGA positions to be filled. The more
student representation, the better. . '

I feel my most important job as vice
president will be working with the SGA
chartered club presidents. These clubs
should be kept up to date on the workings of
the SGA, and work together as one united
body. The clubs are a vital part of the SGA.
T6 like to see the clubs be active ail year long
and do the most for interested students.

Finally, the most important point l*d like
to make is that I will be more readily •
available to the students and to the SGA. I
will be on campus this summer working in
the SGA office learning more about the
position of vice president so I can be ready
for the fail semester. I will also be earning all
of my credits next fall and spring on campus.
My opponent will not be on campus every
day, and for this reason I feel I can better
serve the students. I am willing fo give my
time to the student body.

Anthony Muccio

Editor, The Beacon, ,
The powers and responsibilities of the vice

president, as presently defined in the SGA
Constitution, are vague and inconse-
quential. The president of the current
administration is saturated with the internal
as well as external concerns of the SGA. I
believe this division of responsibility limits
the efficiency of the presidency. I believe the
vice president should be responsible for the
internal affairs of the SGA. Two such areas
of interest are tte SGA standing committees
and the chartered clubs and organizations.

Currently, the SGA committees are
functioning as separate entities which must
be linked together in order to be more
effective in their service of student needs. I
have suffered many of the inefficiencies of
the current administrations committees
through my participation on the SGA
Finance Committee in the role of secretary,
the Student Center Planning and Review
Board as co-chairperson, the planning
committee for the SGA sponsored
Christmas party for underprivileged
children, the SGA Leadership Retreat

planning committee, and as vice president of
the Junior Class.

Furthermore, I hope to establish a more
united SGA through the coordination of
activities sponsored by SGA charterej
tclubs. This shall be accomplished through
the consolidation of similar or
complimentary events with the goal of
maximizing participation and minimizing
inefficiencies due to the duplication of
services offered by these organizations.

. 1 recently represented WPCs SGA at the
.National Conference on Student Services
held in Washington, D.C. Keeping the
aforementioned goals in mind while at the
conference, 1 attendsd such workshops as:
Getting Committees to Work, Motivating
Your Group From Apathy to Action, and
Organizing a Campus Leadership Training
Conference. I have returned from these
workshops with many innovative Ideas,
whjch have been proven effect rve^&R
campuses across the nation, and much
eagerness to put these concepts to use next
year at WPC.

Michele Humphrey

SMC blasts criticism
(Continued from pegs 6)
favored it), "So the invasion was finally
justified because America needed to win,
needed to invade someone. Happy 1984."

Ironically, Buchanan in his, latest piece,
managed to even misquote TJeorge Orwell
(in his own yearf), calling the British
Socialist authors term "newspeak,"
"truthspeak." Perhaps Buchanan is one of
the 44 percent whom the Nationai Book
Council found do not have opportunity to
pick up a book during a given year.

Buchanan snipes at SMC students for, in
his view, lacking individualism. "Real
Individualists" he snidely remarks. Thank
you, as members of a group composed of
Marxist-Leninists, Social Democrats,
Libertarians, Democrats and a Maoist, it is a
credit to our vigorous pursuit of truth that
we are able to agree on any issues, such as
condemnation of both U.S. and Soviet
foreign policies. Of course, we need not
attack the Soviets ourselves, for there are
plenty of others, r including the U.S.
Government, who are always doing so.

I question.the individuality of Buchanan,
Patrick Jennings and others who spit out the
recycled spoon-fed 'spiel of the
Administration, apparently without

employing use of any protective "mind-
filter". Do they not see the pureiy
propagandist^ content of speeches by
Reagan, Secretary of State George Schultz
and "War Secretary" Caspar Weinberger,
whose designs are to increase our fears of the
Soviets and prepare us for an assault on our
wallets?

Many feet that opinions, like the masses oi
people, are created equal. Bulloney. Those
who take the time to read, research and
experience first hand the issues of the day
have a profound educational advantage over
those who merely listen to Reagan's press
conferences from the comfort of their living
room. Take, for example, the SMC
members who took a five-hour bus trip to
Washington, D.C, last November 12 to hear
a. variety of embassy officials, students,
religious leaders and non-mainstream'
politicians tackle international issues. •

But the SMC realizes that the pursuit of
truth does, not take the •Buchanan's of this
world to Washington. Hell, it does not even
drive them to the library.

\ * Bruce Balistrieri
v President, SMC

* and David J. Bailey

Inquiring PTiotog
If you were back in' high
school would you come to
WPC again?

Yes. That's because I
probably would have
done the same things I
did in high school...
not do any work.
Cheryl Cohan Photo by Kevin KelHher

Yes, because I enjoy
it. I went to Rutgers
and this vs. Rutgers

offers more.
Zanzel Kathy Scott

elementary ed. major

Yes, because I'm here
four years and I don't
see anything wrong
with the place. The
education programs
are growing and the
college institution as a
whole is too.
Carev McCall •

American writers popular in Russia
By Terence Rip master

In my college classes, I am always
perplexed by the total ignorance expressed
about present-day Russia. Most (safetosay
aii) of my students have never read a Russian
novel and know little or nothing about the
Russian people or their history.

They are surprised when I tell them about
the popularity of American writers and
American literature in Russia. I have
explored a newly published 45-voIume
anthology of American literature published
m the Soviet Union.

This collection ef American literature
begins with William Bradford's classic
account of the Plymouth Plantation in the
!620s. In the first volumes, we discover the
full autobiography of Benjamin Franklin.
Franklin, one of the advocates of the
Enlightenment, was greatly respected by
Russian intellectuals in the 18th century-

Among the most important 19th century
American writers represented in these
volumes are Emerson, Henry David
Thoreau and Herman Melville. Melville'-
Moby Dick has been translated many times

in Russia and is considered a classic.
William Dean Howeils, the "dean of
Russian letters," is almost forgotten .in
America, but is well represented in the
Soviet anthologies.

America and Russia share some history
that is not often discussed in our classrooms
and publications. Both nations began their
development in the 17th/century. Both
nations expanded in the 18th and 19th

•centuries and both nations are multi-
ethnic.Everyone at least knows America and
Russia emerged as the two superpowers in
the 20th century.

Twenty of the 45-volumes on American
literature are concerned with modern
literature. We find the editor, Georgi Zlobin,
calling John Steinbeck's Grapes of Wrath
"an unsurpassed American masterpiece."
TheyOther popular writers of this centurV
are * Hemingway and William Faulkner-
Russians also read John Dos Passos' trilogy,
U.S.A., Thornton Wilder's. 77K? Bridge of
San Luis Rev, Robert Pen Warren's All the
Kings Men, and John Gardner's October
Light.

The Russians, who have a great tradition
of dramatic literature, are interested in
American dramatists. The plays of Eugene
O'Neill are popular as are Tennessee
Williams* plays, The Glass Menagerie, A
Streetcar Named Desire, and A Cat on a
Hot Tm Roof.

Writers and topics having to do with
slavery and black Americans are very
popular in Russia. Two of the most read
novels are Uncle Tom's Cabin and Gone
With the Wind. The American black author
Richard Wright is well known. His novels,
Native Son and Black Boy, are included in
the anthology. James Baldwin's j / / Bed
Street Could Talk and Baldwin's esiay, 77ie
Fire Next Time are translated into' Russian
The American black scholar arvd writer
W.E.B. Du Bois is among the most famous
of American writers in Russia.

Many American poets are presented in the
anthologies. Zlobin presents Robert Lowell
and Wallace Stevens as the best examples of
20th century America poets.

These are just a few examples of American
writers presented in this recent anthology of

American literature. I counted over two
hundred names. The false notion that the
Russians aje only allowed to read from a
controlled list organized by the government
will be dismissed by anyone who explores
this presentation of American authors.
While there area few well-known American
leftist writers in the volumes, the literature
represents what Zlobin calls the "spiritual
resources" of America. /

What struck me as I explored these names
is how many Americans probably don't
know their own writers and literature, 1
couid not help but wonder how many
Americans have never heard or read the
Russian courterparts. Pushkin, Dostoevslcy,

. Gogol, Tolstoy, Sholokhov, Ku^nestov,
Voznesenky and Solzhenitsyn.
' Many Russian students, at al! levels, are

exposed to American literature. Ziobin is
correct in stating that in these times of
anxiety and trouble, that it is important that
each nation understand each other's people
and history. Perhaps the next "peace"
conference between Russia and America
should include major authors from each
nation.
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Jazz Sextet wins Notre Dame awards
BY KATHY CODA

i,RTS CONTRIBUTOR-

The WPC Jazz Sextet was awarded a
?:a^at tor "Outstanding Performance" at a
nationwide festival at the rn-.versitY of
Notre Dame on April L4. Fcur of the
s tudents also won " O u t s t a n d i n g
Instrumentalist" certificates for their soloing
abuities.

The six students in the group left •April 12
on a 15-hour drive for The 26th Annual
Noire Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival
accompanied by Dr. Martin Krivin.
coordinator of the jazz program. The
festival is the oldest and most prestigious of
its kind In the country according to Krivin.
The tec big bands and five combos who
qualified for the festival came from
Massachusetts. Virginia. Illinois, New York.
Michigan. Indiana and New Jersev.

Members of the sextet are Bryan Carrott,
vibr-"">hone; John Conte, bass; Barry
DaniLiian. trumpet; Tom DeFaria, drums;
Barry Greene, guitar; and Sc0tt Kreitzer,
woodwinds. During the fail semester the
group worked with the renowned bassist
Rufus Reid, director of the WPC jazz
program, and is currently under the
supervision of vibraphonist David Samuels.
Aside from performing on campus in the
Sunda> Jazz Room Series', Fen or mi ng Arts
Lounge and Pub, merilbers of the group
have played with artists such as Ira Sullivan.
Luis "Perico" Ortiz. Kevin Eubanks, James
Spaulding. Branford MarsaJis and Chico
Mendoza. Last semester the combo was
selected to play at a reception for radio
station WBGO.

The combos were evaluated by a
numerical system with a one through five
rating, number one being the highest. The
categories the bands were judged m were

musicianship; rhythm feel; ensemble; over
all creativity; effect, impact, communication
and intensity, and choice of music One a£"
the three selections the sextet played was
"Urban Omen," which is an original
composition of Carrott's. "The group
received very- high scores in each category as
well as a standing ovation," said Krivin.

The four students winning individual
awards were Carrott, Danielian, Greene and
Kreitzer. These awards are based on "the
personal judgment of each individual judge,
rather than the quality of the participants as
related only to each other "

Another aspect of the judging is a section
for personal comments from the judges. One
of these %as "Best combo this festT from
saxophonist Paquito D'Rivera. Bass
guitarist David Holland commented, "The
oand sounded great and all the players
showed a strong group awareness." Pianist
Joanne Brsckeen recommended a special

award for the group. For Danielian, one of
the highlights of the trip was when the judges
told the members of the group that they
sounded just as good as any band playing-ihe
New York clubs.

Members of this award-winning sextet
will be performing in Willowbrook Mall's
Art in the Marketplace Jazz Program during
the week of April 30 to May 6 in the malL
This week-long jazz program is the first free
jazz concert series of this size to be held in
New Jersey. The group will also perform on
the Senior Recital of Carrott and Danielian
on Wednesday, May 9 at 7 p.m. in Shea
Auditorium.

For more information on these programs
and other musical events, call the music
office at 595-2314/2315 or the Cultural Hot
Line at 595-2659. To receive regular
mailings on W P C s j f itural programming,
call 595-2278. f

Classical Artists Series to close season with musical ensemble

per

;e WPC Classical Artists Series closes
!*>---5-i season with a concert on May 4ai
r_ The program features as guest art is t^
Pro Arte Chamber Singers, in a
Trnance ol Italian and English
ngzis

Enser
Mess

Founded in 1964. the New Jersey-based
Pro Ane Choraie, from which the Singers
are drawn, has -developed a cnticaiiy-
acknowledged international reputation. The
performers return to the prestigious
Madeira Bach Festival this June for their
fourth European tour. For the WPC
concert. Joshua Greene, assistant to music
director Roger Nierenberg. conducts the
Singers.

"These madrigals will be performed at the
festhai in Portugal in June." says Greene,
"so this concert is their premiere

t acclaimed New -Jersey New Music
T.bls presents works by Albngh: and
iaen m this concert, which takes place

. ihsa Auditorium. Tickets are S7.
andara sr.d S5. students and senior citizens
id can be reserved b> calling the box office

Answers to quiz (page 4)
c The maximum amount of security a

ndiord can demand is one and one halt
~e> the monihN rent

4 True, out the Cnsi Rights Statute dots
no: co%er two family houses in which the
owner or ms or her famih occupies one oi

the units The law also does nol pertain to
single rooms rented in a single family house
occupied by the owner or his her family
5 c 10. d
6- c II. c .
7 c 12. b

9. d

pertormance as a program." Currently the
director of both the Singers and the (New.
Jersey) Adelphi Chamber Orchestra, Greene
15 known for his work at the Waterloo
Village Music Festivai and as guest
conductor for opera and orchestral
ensembles.

The new music ensemble is directed by
Midland Park resident and WPC professor
Raymond Des Roches^ Presently in the
midst of its 10th annual new music festival at
the college, the group performs two major
works in this concert. "Take That!" by
William Albright, opens the second half of
the program, which features "Les Oiseaux
Exotiques" (The Exotic Birds) by Olivier
Messiaen.

Messiaen was born 70 years ago and is
considered to be one of this century's most
important composers. He helped to form the
"Y'oung France" group of composers in 1936
and went en to develop his mystical

I • (PcuJtura] corner
The WPC Concert Choir will perform Mozart's "Requiem" on

Sunday. May 6 at 4 p.m. in Shea Center for the Performing Arts.
New Testaments in Ceramics will take plac« on Saturday. Mav 12 in

, „ Cl 1 I T _ 11 T~1 -1 . . rBen Shahn Hall. The show open at p.m.

devotion to nature, primarily manifested in
a lifelong study of birdsong, as can be heard
in this concert.

Michael Redmdnd, writing in The Star
Ledger, calls the WPC new music program
*\ . . not only the most complete and
dynamic program of its kind to be found in
New Jersey, but one of the finest in the
United ^States." Roxanne OrgilL reviewing
the enseVible in The Record, described it as
one witql". . . infectious pulses in their
bodies, ^S&ich resulted in a rousing
performancj

Soloists in fî e contemporary pieces are
WPC alumni Robert Cozzo, Bergenfield;
Andrew De Lucca, Cedar Grove; Robert
Dowling, Newark; Gary Van Dyke, Glen
Rock and student Peter Jams, Maywood. ;

For furtherlnformation, reservations and i
directions, please call the WPC theater box ;
office at 595-2371. j

Two art classes offer diversity
Among all the diverse classes and courses

offered during pre-session there are two
"which are particularly interesting. These two
classes offered by the art department. Art in
New York (ART 170), and Painting in the
Urban Landscape (ART 399), aren't your
typical scholastic fare but a unique slice of a
tasty pie sitting on a platter of stale bread.

While enrolled in Art in New York
students enjoy the opportunity to earn
credits for visiting New York museums and
galleries while learning about art ranging
from Ancient Egypt to the 1980s.

Art in-- New York, taught by Professor
MargrCt Rothman, consists of lecture tours
of major art museums such as the
Metropolitan Museum and the Museum of
Modern Art. The tours also include trips to

Soho galleries, famous buildings (old and
new), and lesser-known museums such as \

"The Asia Society. ' • j
"Students usually form carpools to reach

their destinations and" eventually become
pros at finding t heir way around New York.'
said Rothman. "Alkhe while they're gaininj
first-hand acquaintances with works of an
that they may never get to see otherwise."

In the course Painting the Urban
Landscape, taught by Professor James
Brown, students learn by doing. They will be
experimenting with ihe use of oil sticks to
capture what they see in such nearby settings i
as Paterson. This way they can see the citiesl

from such vantage points as rooftops and
alleys.

Neither of these courses has any
prerequisites.

Concerts planned for Shea
The New Jersey New Music Ensemble at

WPC presents the iast two concerts of its
!Oth annual New Music Festivai on
Monday, April 30 and Sunday, May 6 at
8:00 p.m.

Free and open to the public, the concerts
ta£e piace in the Shea Center for Performing
Arts on campus, 300 Pompton Road,
Wayne.

Led by WPC professor Raymond Des
Roches, the new music program was
described by Mictaal Redmond of the Star-
Ledger as "one of the mqst exciting and
significant features of the New Jersey scene."
Acclaimed for its many concerts and
recordings, the ensemble has been the

commissioned works, most notably.
"Percussion Symphony," by the Pulitzer
Prize-winning composer, Charles
Wuorinen. This piece is the featured work
on April 30.

Included on the April 30 program an
William Albright's "Take Thai!" an;
"Renta," a work by WPC professor aM
Ridgewood resident, Jeffrey Kresky. Pete:
Jarvis, a WPC student from Maywood
conducts the Wuorinen work.

Oil May 6, K.resky conducts M a e :
Babbitt's "All Set," Des Roches conducts
Stravinsky's "Octet" and the New Jersey-
based Polymusica String Quartet performs
Ravers "Quartet in F." i
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Ceramics is not just a craft
Salvatore DiBenedettb, a graduate

student who will be displaying his ceramic
works in the Ben Shahn Hall Gallery May
12, calls ceramics the most "unlimited
medium" of all the arts. It combines the
three dimentionality of sculpture with the
brilliant colors of glazing, he stated.

DiBenedetto's style employs subjects
from Christianity and The Bible to create his
abstract, symbolistic pieces. His show,
entitled "New Testaments in Ceramics," isn't
just foi Christians, he said. DiBenedetto is
looking for feedback from people who are
not just ceramic students. "One girl came up
and saw a very phallic meaning in something
I had made-. There's nothing wrong with
that," he said.

"The viewer is as important to the piece of
art as the artist himself," DiBenedetto said.
"if Michelangelo sculpted apiece and no one
saw it, then what good is it?" he asked.

Sometimes it takes three to four weeks for
him to move a piece through the stages that
change it from wet clay to a finished ceramic
piece. DiBenedetto explained the four steps,
starting with the wet clay stage when the
material is flexible "and you can do anything
vou want with it."

The second stage is the greenware stage.
"This is the most delicate and fragile
period," he explained. Next it enters the
biskware stage. The clay is placed info a kiln
aUi5(K5 degrees. The piece must be permitted
to cool down for a few days. This results in a
much more durable structure. Glaze is then
applied. "The glaze is made of chemicals, not
paint. A lot of science is involved,"
DiBenedetto said.

The last stage is the final fire stage where
the ceramic piece is placed in a kiln at 2,300
degrees. In this heat the glaze becomes a part
of the ceramic itself. From the beginning
stage to the final stage, the piece of work will
shrink one third its size.

Aside from all the technical skills
necessary, DiBenedetto said ceramics I s as
much an art as any other art form." He is
quick to dispell the stigma that ceramics is
merely a craft, and points out that it is notan
easy art form to pursue. It's not like abstract
painting where students can put something
on a canvas and eali it art, he said. There are
certain steps that can't be denied if one wants
to create a ceramic piece. This also helps the
studentto see his mistakes more clearly," he

'Romancing tjie Stone9 is a gem

BY TOM ARNDT
ARTS EDITOP

Poor Joan Wilder. Her life is just nowhere
near exciting as the lives of the heroines ir
the romance novels that she writes.

But wait! What's this package from South
America? And what about the call from her
kidnapped sister telling her to deliver the
contents of the package south of the border
as soon as possible?

The answer to these and other equally
stimulating questions can be answered in
Romancing the Sione, a rollicking romantic
adventure thauis pure movie fun and frolic

Kathleen Turner, the sexy siren from
Body Heat, gives a^pirited performance as
the innocent novelist who is about to
experience the advsntute of her life.

Arriving in the jungly in high heels,
Turner eventually becomes as heroic and
spunky as one of her fictitious characters.
Along the way she teams up with Michae!
Douglas (doing a mediocre imitation of
Indiana Jones) and the fun begins.

There are countless chases, mud slides,
and gunfire to satisfy even the most action-
starved movie-goer. Supporting players

' Danny DeVito and Zack Norman play the
bad guys and add to the fun.

Visually the film is a knockout. The South
American jungles have never looked better. ;
Robert Zemeckis* stylish direction keeps
everything moving smoothly.

Romancing the Stone.UkeRaiders, is pure
comic-book escapism. Nothing in the film is
believable but the film is no less enjoyable
for that.

So fasten your seat belts because
Romancing the Stone is a ride you'll
remember.

New Jersey GYN Associates, Inc

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy Testing Y

Abortion Procedures • Birth Crf.t.-oi %
?f;f\g • FirsrTrimester Aboitions- •

P.cne 3 7 3 - 2 6 0 0 o, an cpp,
Sct-T5 ? 00 Jo 5 X Mocdov mru Scturdav

• Ow.--ec& S'cfecCyN J Lie Sa Cer\G.r-.ecc'og
22 Bail St. irvington, N.J. 07111

'~•g'rrof*. Ex;i W3. G ; ? Ncrrr

Piorteer Players
Hunziker Theatre

May 3 - 5, 7 and 8 at 8 p.m.
May 6 at 3 p.m.

c

c
L
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for more ticket info call 595-2743.

The Student Mobilization
Committee

" ;-'.\ /s delighted to present..

Mr. Nikita
Smidovich

A permanent United Nations Representative
from the Soviet Union, speaking on Soviet Foreign
Policy and U.S. — Soviet Relations.

Time: April 25, 12:30 p.m.

Place: Student Center
Ballroom

(Sronsored by the SMC. an SGA funded organization}



Students reveal their secret fantasies
fan-ifl'sv /'fant-e-se/ n, 1: IMAGINATION

FANCY 2: a product of the imagination:
ILLUSION

What we often wish, dream or imagine is
called farrtasy. It is a state of mind where one
can be whomever he wishes and do things
that douldn-'t be realized any other way

'Tve always fantasized about b'ing in the
movies," sophomore Cathy Bainville
r e c a l l e d , " b u t not j, wish ali the
commercialization that gdes op with today's

' movie stars I'd like to return to that time-
when it was a! I glamou r and classy people. 1
realize." she continued, "thai the glamour
was probably just publicity and the classv
people weren't really real, just make-believe,
but isn't that what fantasy is al! about?

Fantasy is excitingly unique. It holds no
bou..dries, contains a limitless wave ot
possibilities and allows for constant and
radical change. Fantasy enables you to
become whatever you've always wanted to
be without leaving your home, just by taking
a few small steps away .from your mind.

"When 1 was younger," said junior Jeff
Canway, "1 wasn't veiy happy at home.
Thing* weren't going too well between my
parents and 1 just wanted to get away. I'd
just stay in my room and lie on the bed
thinking about being on an island
somewhere. Sometimes the South Pacific,
Hawaii or something, maybe the Aleutians,
just anywhere but at home. Fantasizing
helped me to escape."

Is fantasy always something selfish? "Yes,
1 think so," commented freshman Janet
Klein, "It's what you want, something you'd
like to do or be. When you fantasize, the
fantasizer gets to decide location, the action,
who you do it with, how long it takes, and

\ most importantly how the whole thing turns
/ out. When you get down to it, fantasy is a bit
t of an ego trip."

Reproductive Health Care Rrofc^gjonak
Abortion

Free pregnancv tests
Free counseling

Local or general anesthesia
One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified
Gynecologists

489 2266
lOZabriskie Street, Hackensack

' l go in and out of fantasy spells,"
explained senior Lori Pugliese, "mostly
while I'm sitting in class listening to a boring
lecture. I always just thought it was endless
daydreaming. That's what my parents used
to say when the teacher called ' my hou'se
and said that I wasn't paying attention in
class. Little did they know that all the
attention I was paying was to my magical
world which existed outside the classroom
window inside my mind."

•'I do a lot of fantasizing about guys,"
Linda Chianella said. "Tall, short, blond, or
dark hair it's always different. When I

fantasize, the guys I like can actually be
mineill'H never havejo try and impress them,
they'll like me for what T am and they'll be
there when I want them. Poof! Like magic.
Prince Charming appears out of nowhere.
He can disappear]St a s e?*s''y t00**

"I dream about Being in love," explained
junior Nancy Panzer, "I'm so happy wheni
love someone. What I fantasized is all that
silly stuff in those romance novels. It does
get a little nauseating after 3 while but it
makes me happy."

"Dreaming about my future and whatj'd
like to do," said sophomore Bill Psychious.
"Ultimately lend upthehead.ofmy own law
firm after leading my class at Harvard or
Georgetown, of course. I make a ton of
money, buy a great car, a house, maybe a
boat, and a couple of kids. With'a fantasy
you can do anything so why not get simply*
outrageous." *

Fantasy enables a person to epter a world
or worlds fantastic, to float free from
him/herscif exploring possibilities that real
life couldn't possibly handle.

"Dreaming of space ships and things can
be sort of childish-, but it's helped me imagine
possible things that'could happen in the
future said freshman Ian Wetton. "All the
.ntricate little machines and devices that pop
up in science fiction stories are all realistic
when you fantasize."

"Al l the great inventions and
breakthroughs must have once been
fantasies to someone 'once," thought junior
Debbie Monroe. "Who knows what could
be thought up in a fantasy!"

It's safe to fantasize. It's safe and it's free;
How could "someone refuse a state of being
like that. Anything is possible from getting
the,, biggest raise you've ever gotten,
romancing with the greatest, lover in the
world or just n»«K out with someone you
haven't seen in a long time. Faniasy is
endless, winding and weaving, straight and
narrow, full of light and dark, and
dangerous. Escape into t he wild and
surprising world of fantasy. You'll be glad
you took the trip.
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Billy Pat's — Miller High Life Open
Open Golf Tournament

When: May 4, 1984

Where: High Mt. Golf & Country Club,
Franklin Lakes, N.J.

Cost: $20.00
Includes: Greens fees, Hot & Cold Buffet,

Refreshments, Prizes & Gifts

Payment Deadline: May 3, 1984

Foursomes are recommended.

^wM<>-"-
JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!

KELLY SERVICES, the international temporary help service, will
be holding an Information Bureau irPthe Student Center on
THURSDAY MAY 3 from 9:30 a.m. till 3 p.m.
Representatives from KELLY SERVICES will be on hand to
answer any questions you may have regarding job placement,
(immediate and future) for long and short term temporary
positions. Some of the many assignments we have available
include typists (40 wpm), secretaries (with and without steno).
accountants, and word processing operators.

We have over 100 job categories available — so plan on stopping by
on Thursday, May 3.

If unable to attend, please cail 942-7700.

KLW
J S £ H V I O

The Temporary Help People

The
"Kelly Girl"
People

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H



New
ROSALIE SABATINO

STAFF WRITER

Before this interview got underway, I
envisioned a typical California male, blond,

' shaggy-haired, baggy beach style clothing,
possibly a surfboard hanging around
somewhere. Well, what I got was an
averaged height, lanky framed, dark curly-
haired, typical student wearing a jogging
jacket, jeans and an ever-ready shy smile.
There went my first three questions about
surf, sand and wild beach parties.

"Why-are you here?" I asked, maybe not a
bright or original question, but when you've
been to California, it's hard .to imagine a
student leaving there to come to good old
WPC. He laughed, because that̂ s what
everyone asks him. "I was able to get a full
scholarship here," said Anthony Ciccone,
freshman and a Computer Science major. "I
didn't seriously consider corning out here,
until I got the scholarship."

Many people have the mistaken
impression that the state colleges are free iti
California, Ciccone stated. That isn't the
case. A school such as San Jose State is just
as expensive as any state school in New

Jersey. If you're coming from Out of state" to
attend school in California, your costs are
double, he said. Only the two year colleges
arc veiy reasonable, abtiut $50 a semester.

Ciccone factually a native New Yorker,
having lived on Long Island until he was 11.
His. father, who works for IBM, was then
transferred to California where they lived in
Morgan Hill, which is southofSanJoseand
only 30 minutes from some of the.most
beautiful scenery in Monterey and Carmc-i

"there are lots of differences between here
^and[the West Coast," says Ciccone. o*Thc,
main tning-1s the weather— California
weather is boring. In the winter it rains for
about three months, but the rest of the time
you never get rain at all! ,--['"

But he added, "You can really plan
anything you want and never get rained

j out.1* As I sank into depression, he,
continued, "1 like the snow. I'm a skier.
Where I live you can go anywhere. In four

,hT>urs, you can drive up to Lake Tahoe and
ski (I turned green with envy because Tahoe
is breathtakingiy beautiful), then come bad
home and drive 20 minutes''"to Santa Cruz.
and enjoy the'*Beaches."(.Of course, he has
also gone backpacking at Yosemite,National
Park and in weather around 60 degrees or
better. , , '

"The lifestyle is different," Ciccone said. *• they're heading for the weekend. He said,
"Here it's a" faster pace, while in California "My roommate complains about a 15
it's more relaxed." I agreed ^/ith that totally
In California, people are on vacation all year
round and work is secondary,to where

\

As A Navy Pilot,
The Styis Your Only Limit.
Nothing else comes close 10 the excitement of .Navy flying. And no other
job gives the s;mie early leadership opportunities and
management responsibility.

\ * *

w

As an officer and pilot in lhe • '
U.S. Navy, you get imniediate -
decision-makim; authority as.well ' '
.is ihe piaciK-al experience and
technical training \ou need 10 make \our
career lake oil..

l ! • , i ; i i :• " I ' I I \ ; i \ \ I l i u h ; n a m i n g w h i c h I I K h i d e s *

stale-ol-the-an navigation, aerodynamics, and
computer know-how. It goes on to be one of the *'<
most rewarding careers you can choose.

C\
Those rewards include good pay, over S30.000 after only
four years, and generous benefits: 30 days'paid vacation earned .]

each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance V
coverage, and many other tax-free allowances.

To qualify/you must have a BS or B.A. be no older than 25 pass physical
and aptitude exams, qualify for security clearance and be a l ;.S. citizen.

Visit the Navy Information Team at the
BLUE ANGELS AIR SHOW 1984, NAFC Lakehurst, N.J. 26 & 27 May
or McGuire A.F.B. 28 May. For more information call (201.1 636-2869

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

minute drive here, but in California you
have to drive everywhere. A. car is
mandatory. That's why you get your license
at'sixfeen out there, plus the roads are" nicer

-^because of the 'weather.

At this point, I just, didn't want to hear
anymore^ so he cheered me up. "Two
months after we moved from Lo ng Island to
Morgan Hill," he said, "they, had the worst
earthquake in 69 years. Thjb. ground was
shaking so bad but the^e-aia/no real damage
except for things falling inside the house like
dishes, glasses, etc." This, he explained, had

, a lasting effect on him and after that, every
time a truck passed by he could feel the
vibrations. "You really get userf-iio it. We
average about one earthquake a year."

On his way up to Lake Tahoe with friends
one time, there was a mud slide blocking
part of the road and they would only let ten
cars through at a time about every 15-
minutes or so. They sat in their car all night
and didn't reach Tahoe until 6 a.m, the
following day.

Ciccone said he's easily adaptable. "I feel
it took a lot of gutsformetocomeheresince
I didn't know anyone. I'm on my own, I
don't have my mom and dad to go running
to and can. pretty much take cafe of myself."

"1 really miss my family though," Ciccone
added. "I call them once a week and talk to
my mom for about an hour. What a phone
bill she has." It wa_s hard leaving his friends
in California, but he feels it will be just as
hard to leave the people he's met here when
he goes back home this summer. "I'd like to
brjng everyone I've met to California and
show them where 1 live. My mom would
enjoy meeting my friends." He misses
.sharing the things he does at school and the
friends he makes wilh his family.

Last semester his father came out hepe
every couple of weeks on business but he was
only here for two days. One was spent •
working, the other was spent together and.
they would go out to dinner. "It became a
kind of joke, that my father was flying in
from California io lake me to dinner."
transfer back home," he said, "but I like
living in t+je dorms. Weekends are q\iet
when everyone goes home, but I can visit my
relatives on Long Island."

"It's kind of hard lo do any real
sightsecmg because] don't have a car. I also
loincd a fraternity. Delta Psi Omega, and
they do lots of things to help people." Then,
he laughed, "I like to play fnsbee too."

This summer, "hopefully I'll be working
lor IBM testing PI-1 programs It s not
definite yet, but'l'm hopingl gefthe joh." He
Icels he would settle back in California after
he finishes college, even (hough he liken to
travel and enjoys seeiue hi-' relatives. He
misses his family "Where \ou h\e xs what
you make of it," he said. "I could be happy
here or in California but if I had to make a
choice, I'd live in California permanently."
This wai .spoken like a true convert to the
California 1 ifest > lc.
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Temporary seasonal part-time sales
S . ' • « . . .

for Jewerly and & Silverware Dept-
Positions at Wayne &

Paramus
Experience preferred

Perfect for college students
Good starting salary/opportunity for

Nights & Weekends/Days flexible
Applications for both stores accepted at Wayne.

Mon. - Fri. 1 0 - »
Tuesdays and Thursday 10 — 7

250 W. Belt Mall
Rt. 23

Personnel Dept. B

DANCE ENSEMME
I'hurs. April 26 at 12:30
April 27 and 28 at 8 p^m.

Shea, Auditorium
for tickets call:

595-2364
Guest Choreographer ,

Ruth Clark
funded by SGA
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Listro copies
through in
"clutch"

Senior* Nancy Shariey, Ann Galpcr, and Pan Gomez.

Tennis: a full-year program
MICHELLE GROUX

SPORTS EDITOR
f

One can usually tell what season of the
year it is by the type of sport being played. In
the fall;' it's foot bail, while in the spring,
everyone catches baseball fever. But for the
WPC women's tennis team, tennis is almost
a full-year program.

WPC finished their fall season with a 10-4
record, and has currently played only two
matches this spring, defeating John
Hopkins, 8-1 and a lost to Rutgers

"The team doesn't have a heavy spring
season," said Coach Virginia Overdorf,- but
because post-season tournaments in tennis
ire played in the spring, competing against
teams in the spring helps prepare the team
hr possible post-season play. Throughout
the year, the team- must maintain top-
playing condition through a combination of
i weight-training program and court play.

WPC is presently ranked sixth in Division
3 competition and is vying fora birth in the
Nationals, to be held in Kalamazoo,
Michigan this spring, This college lias
p irticipnted in the Nationals the past four
\tars. WPC was originally part of the
southern region in NCAA Division 3, but
since reconstruction, WPC is currently part
>f the eastern region, NCAA Division 3.

All ihe team members have contributed
equally to their successful season, according
to Overdorf. The team, although, will be
losing three of their outstanding players.
Seniors Nancy Sharksy, AnnGalpern and
Pam Gomez will be graduating this May.

Nancy Sharkey is WPC's first All-
American in tennis. Sharkey was ranked
fifth in the country in Division 3 competition
her freshman and sophomore year.

Last year, Sharkey was ranked second
and is currently ranked third in the country.
She receive, the Arthur Ashe Award for
humanitarian, dedication and playing
ability in the game of tennis. "It's hard to say
enough about Nancy Sharkey, she has been
such an outstanding athlete," Overdorf Said.
Sharkey has also been nominated Senior of
the Year for Division 3.

Galpern moved from sixth singles last'
year to second singles this season. "It was a
bigjump and it shows the improvement she
has made. She has come a long way in- her
playing."

Fourth singles Pam Gomez just won the
Mary Jane Donnelly Award hi MALTA for
dedication to the game of tennis both on and
off the court.

j ewish

S tudent's
a ssociation

Presents

a Slide Presentation

Israel: Still the
Promised Land.

A musically orche'strated Slide
Presentation, narrated by Marty
Teitelbaum.

Wednesday April 25th
at 11:00 a.m. in the

Performing Arts Lounge

Coffee & ... will be served.

Not even the addition of the designated
hitter suits Jeff Albies, The William
Paterson College baseball coach now wants
to have 11 hitters m his batting order.-

"Right now tha-t's the only way I can get
Tony Listro into the lineup," said Albies of
his clui&ft-hilt ing freshman. "Whenever this
rain stops* weVe going to have to rLifce room
for him somewhere." / ^

Listro, a first baseman by/trade, has
emerged as the Pioneers' "Mr.'ciutch" off
the bench. The Washington" Township
native's latest heroics came when he drilled a
two-run home run in the bottom, of the
seventh inning to lift WPC to a 7-6 victory
over Trenton Static . ~

Listro's blast improved the Pioneers'
record to 13-3 on the season and 5-0 in the
NJSAC as WP.C is striving for its third
straight conference upc. Listro has amassed
II runs batted in otf eight hits in just 15 at-
bats, a batting average of .533 that nas
resulted in several Pioneer victories.

"I'm just trying to do my share,to hejp us
win," said Listro, a mathematics major who
hit .390 for Westwood High School last
year, 'it really doesn't matter to me when I
play, as long as we keep winning. Trenton
was a very important win for us and I'm just
happy that 1 could contribute."
• The 5-foot-lO, 175-pound lefty has
contributed quite a bit this season. Listro
singled in the tying run and scored the
winning run in the bottom of the ninth
inning in WPC's 3-2 victory over Tennessee
Temple and had two hits and three RBi's to
pace the Pioneers to an 11-3 win over East
Stroudsburg.

"Tony was a great find for us, a credit to'
his coaeh, Dick Cella, who contacted us
about him," said Albies. "He would have -
been heavily recruited last year if an injury
hadn'r limiied.his playing time."

Listro suffered a pulled hamstring which
caused him to miss three weeks of action.
Still, he hit .429 in the Northern Bergen
Interscholastic League, to earn second team
all-league honors.

The injury, which may have limited other
colleges' awareness of Listro, has been a
blessing for WPC.

"Tony has a great swing and a great deal
of ability," said Albies. "When we start
playing again, well get even a bclier look at
what he can do."

The biggest question,will be how to get
him into the lineup. Mark Geimke, another
Westwood product, is the Pioneers* starting
first baseman. A senior, Geimke is one of the
top hitters in the nation. Last year, he was
seveflth in the country in homers (14 in 39
games) and 28th in batting (.421). Off to a
"slow" start, Geimke is hitting just .306 with
12 RBls.

"i remember watching Mark play when I
was a tot," kidded Listro, who was a
freshman at Westwood when Geimke was a
senior there. "Seriously, we have a great
lineup, everyone hits. If there's no room for
me now; that's fine, as long as I get a chance
somewhere along the line to help.out,"

So what's one rrfbre person in the lineup?

Tony

W.P.C. Students Can Now
Save More at

i
WAYNE CAMERA

Save 10% on
(cash sales only) t

• Film
We carry all major formats— Disc to 4 X 5 Sheet
film, Kodak, Jlford, & Fuji.

k Processing

Choose between Kodak Quality Color'or Black
& White Processing, our Local Discount
Processing, and our Custom Processing.

' Darkroom Chemistry and Paper

We carry a complete line of B & W and Color
Chemistry and Paper!

1 No charge for advice

Wayne Camera is located in the Preakntss ^
Shopping Center, 2 miles north on Hamburg Tpke. }

694-6353 i,
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Sports cliches: an expanding list of silliness
There are so many tired cliches floating

around sports it is no longer funny. Worn
out expressions fill the airwaves, both
Lhrough television and radio, and the
newsprint — it is a virtual assault. Yet at one
time these expressions were new, novel, and
,/es, even fitting.

Let us look at some of these expressions
and see which ones are worn out, which ones
no longer hold true, and what should be
added to sports' ever expanding list of
Kirgon.

Here's a real player This is one of the
more troublesome ones in the group, hirst
the announcer has told us ihat this i\uy is '*
real, and real is I he key word for mvA, player.
Never heard of a fake player, ^though I
have seen people impersonate players, so
jnaybe thai is what he is talking about.

Secondly", he's a player No, I thought
he was dog. What they should actually be
saying is "He is a very rich man."

George Armonaitis
lie gives a hundred percent --This saying

should be outlawed on the basis that to

He would play for free They
about Pete Rose. Pete wo

with Seattle because he wouldn't
cut Play lor tree, my royal

He plavs the game for the love <
the money these guys are being paid, he had hii> h a - h a- Anybody who believes

some sw&nip land east of AUantiibelter give 100 percent.
He came to play This one is actually

!al.se. He really came to fill the requirements
of iiis contract. One day there will be a
contract that will say the guy has to be paid a
bonus for playing.

This one could also be changed to "He
came to renegotiate his contract."

d to say
ildn't sign
ike a pay

•fit Ha,
his I have
City you

might be interested in.
He is a (-real competitor All right, (his

might be true, but wouldn't it be better if you
saui "He is a sore loser'1"

Tins team has great spirit, a real sense ol
togetherness. As Joan Rivers would say,
"Ca < we talk?' No team lias ;unity in

anything except one thing, contract talks.
Then they all agree they should be getting
more money.

In ease anybody is interested, the Metsare
going m win (he World Series, beating the
Bultinu re Orioles in five games. The last two
games of the Montreal series proved that.

Wally Back man hii a bases loaded double-
to win the game balling right-handed, and
Hubie Brc
win the }
now. It i

oks hits a two-run home run to
me in the second one. Come on
ime for the World Series,
he Mcts ;iave this guardian angel
up on occasion, and he is here

now. Unfortunately for the National
League, the guardian angel is 'trying to
vacate Shea Stadium, but he can't. He is
keeps getting scared back into the stadium
by those passing by overhead.

Speaking ot baseball, the Padres look
good getting out of the blocks quick, while
Baltimore staggers out in its i^sual slow start.
Detroit and Sparky Anderson -'• another
person named George who is known by
another name - are pout quick. Things will
change in August however.

HERE'S HOW 4DU CAN

MAKE EXTRA CASH
And enjoy the benefits of Great Health Too!

In just 3 hours per week, for 6 weeks, you will be certified to teach exercise
classes including the popular AEROBIC & JAZZ AEROBIC dancing by Linda
Palumbo - the teacher who brought the new Rebound Aerobic Dancing to the
East, PLUS, learn about the facts and fallacies of nutrition and weight control
with popular nutritionist Rose Green, M.A.

NOW YOU CAN "LOSE WEIGHT, keep fit and have fun teaching it.'
CALL FOR A CLASS LOCATED NEAR YOU!

REBOUND AEROBICS
134 Pompton Ave.

Verona, N.J.

Home Office 751-9481

JOB PLACEMENT IS AVAILABLE

ROSE GREEN, M.A.
77 Park Street
Montclair, NJ.

Home Office 674-0454

Pre- & Summer Session
on-campus

Housing Available
Presess'uon: $300.00

Summer Session: $400.00
Payment must be paid in FULL prior to move-in

Applications & Information:
at Towers Housing Office—

595-2381
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SCOREBOARD

NEW JERSEY STATE ATHLETIC
CONFERERENCE

Conference Overall
Team W—L .Pet. \ y _ L Pcf.
Ramapo 6-0 1.000 17.5 772
WPC 6-1 .857 1<M .'778
Montclair State 5-3 .625 13-7 650
Jersey City St, 3-6 .333 ,7-JO ,412
Rutgers-Nwk; 0-8 .000 l-lo QO|
SOUTH DIVISION
Glassboro State 5-1 .853 14-4 .778
Trenton State 5-2 .714 16-10 .615
Rutgers-Cam 2-6 .250 312 .200
Kean 1-7 .125 7-13 .350

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
WPC, 1 Rarhapo 8
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
WPC, 9 Jersey City St. 0

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Glassboro State 13, Rutgers-Nwk 0
Glassboro State 12, Rutgers-Nwlt 2
Trenton State 21, Jersey City 3
Trenton State 10, Jersey City 6
Montclair Stale 19, Kean I
Montclair State 6, Kean 3
tUmapo 12, Rutgers-Camden 11
Ramapo 13, Rutgers-Camden 4

MONDAY'S GAMES
All games rained-out

SOFTBALL RESULTS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
WPC, 2 Kean 0
WPC, 7 Kean 6

THURSDAYS RESULTS
WPC, 7 Rutgers-Camden 2
WPC, 9 Rutgers-Camden 1

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
WPC, 2 Montclair St. 0
WPCV? Mcntclair St. 2-

Baseball
4-24 Tues. Pace (H), 3:15
4-25 Wed. Rutgers (H), 3:15
4-26 Thurs. Rutgers-Newsrk (H), 3:15
4-27 Fri. Montdair St. (H), 3:15
4-28 Sat. Rutgers-Camden (H), 12:00

Softball
4-24 Tucs. Glassboro St. (A), 2:30
4-27 Fri. Bloomfield (H), 4:00
4-28 Sat. Rtitgers-Newark (H), 11:00

Women's Tennis
4-25 Wed. Brooklyn (H), 3:30
4-28 Sat. NYU (H), 11 a.m.

Golf
4-25 Wed. at FDU w/StevensTech(A), 1:00

Men's Track
4-25 Wed. Brooklyn and Lehman (H), 3:30
4-27/ 28 Fri/ Sat. at Penn Relays (A), 9 a.m.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS,,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Tomato Df Alberto—baseball
Complete name victory at Jersey Cfty. Allowed six

hits, struck out seven, walked two. Shutout improved
his record to 3-1 on the year. He has 22 strikeouts in 23 it
innings pitched.

Personals are $1.00 and will run orly ifpro-paid. 20 word maximum.

Thursday nhe "catch ,
Have you seen the raccoons lately?

Don't be afraid of them, you won't get
a "boo-boo"!, '

Roy,
". . . Hold me now, with all my

heart, stay with me, let loving start..."
Love, Bob

To Tina B. CSmurfettOi
Oh you, you mean more to me than

any love I've ever known and 1 want to
give you all my love. Just vou alone.

Love, Kelvin C.
"Bright Eyes",

1You make my yesterdays, my
todays and tomorrows extra special, (
because you're so very special to me.

0 Love, Jess
Weird One,

Thanks for all the special moments.
You arc my first and last love. We will
survive "Against All Odds".

Love always. Pumpkin Pants
- Vicky,

"When a man's an empty kettle he
should be on his metal, and yet I'm
torn apart . . .'* You know QK rest!

Wo?m! BUI

Guys In P602 and Mr Chippendale,
We've been meaning to thank you

for the Birthday Party, CHUMPS!!!
Love. Solke & Snoop

Smokey,
Here's one for ya! Brighter days arc

definitely ahead. After all — only 22
more°day "til Aruba!! Bring on the
natives!

Love ya, Skip

To All the DC. Peep Showers:
Thank God for the Big Booths* ride

the metio, and this way Group C.
The Theory

Grunt,
Jealous? Or just desperate? Or

should we say frustrated because you
can only dream about girls and not
really gel any? Why don't you find
someone who can really make you
grunt, so you won't have to keep
doing it by yourself!.

Set. Pepper & Flishdinct
Pumpkin P«nts,

You feel great!
Love. Me

Trish,
You're the only one that makes me

feel the way I do. 1 love you for it.
Love, Adam

P.S. Who said Friday the 13th is
unlucky! '
Dear JelT Dux,

1 think you're cute — the
Washington, D.C. trip was fun just
being near you.

Love, Spanish II
Laurem,

I need an ear to hear a song.
An Admirer

4 P.S. You changed your room.
To ill Beaconoids

Thanks for all your help and
patience, especially Kathy. 1
appreciate it.

Love
Sue

Adam.
The girls from field bio are on a

MASSIVE tatoo hunt. Ya know
where we can find one?!

C & J
Steve,

I'm glad we can spend this week
together. I love you.

All my love, Marilyn

classifieds
Classified ads run only if prepaid. Up'to 20 words...$2.00, 21-JS word mat. ..S3 00. All

classifieds should be brought to the Beacon by Friday before the publication date.

STUDENTS. Work part time, be
your own boss, make own hours, easy
work. Solicit students for law
enforcement seminars. Excellent
commission paid. Princeton
Educational Research Institute. P.O.
Box 2\92, Princeton, NJ 08540.
Phone 201-821-8444.

COSMOPOLITAN We can help
pay for your education!! Clerical,
accounting, typing, secretarial, lite
industrial. Temporary and permanent
available. Cosmopolitan Personnel
Systems, Inc., 12 Rte. 17 N, Paramus,
NJ — 368-9050; 28 Park Place,
Morristown, NJ — 943-1480.

TYPING 01" ALL KINDS. For
quick, accurate service at very
reasonable prices call 838-1554.

Unwanted hair removed permanently
and safely from face and body.
EXCLUSIVELY ELECTROLYSIS
Member NJEA,. NYEA and AEA.
Free consultation — call 839-4088 or
595-8881.

Graduating female, flood victim,
immediately needs permanent"
housing. Responsible, hard-working,
nonsmokcr seeking room w/ kitchen
privileges or apartment to share.
Location, rent flexible. Please icave
message for Marianne at Ramapo
Bank, Student Center, or call 6W-
0523.

FOR SALE — '79 Chevy Malibu
Classic, 8 cyl. Auto, air, power
steering & brakes. $3800 Call 764-
7922 or 764-2834 until 10:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED -- Driver for
deliveries in Wayne area. Need your
own car. Call between 3-9 p.m. at 694-
4900.

PREGNANT?

D I S T R E S S E D ^

CONFIDENTIAL HELP
AVAILABLE FREE...

AT

BIRTHRIGHT
Over I I years

of serving
Lower LAVCI, B«rg«n

Mall, Paramus.
-For office hours-

CALL
845-4646
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m Albies looks
^toward his
' team's'futurel
I

Pioneers defeat Jersey City State
D'Alberto
pitches '9-0
victory

BY CHIP ARMONA1TIS
- MANAUMi I I'lHIK

I oiiiaso P* Alberto pitched a five-hitter
and look advantage ot two big WPC innings
as the WPC Baseball Team d/ieated Jersey
City State, 9-0, at the I idelands Complex in
Jersey City, Friday afternoon.

The game had originally been scheduled
for Wighiman Field, but was switched to
Jersey ' City because the grounds at
Wightman Field were unplayable. A gam*-'
to be played later in the season at JerseyrHty
has been switched to Wightman Field.

1 he Pioneers broke out early, scoring
three runs in the first inning. Willie Baker
and Pat Byrnes drew walks to lead off the
Inline before Bruce Dostal Flied out.
ChrisGoldschrafe singled home one run.
Mike Nicholl, the second and ihe third
scored on a walk to Nick Siefano.

While WPC was scoring. The Gothics
were having trouble Retting to D"Albe,rto
He allowed only two hits over the first six|
innings, and Jersey City never threatened to |
score D'Alberto's control was on walking^;
only two ba'lters. |

The Pioneers were oponiniistic on ^
otfense1; collecting eight hits off Jersey City %
starter and loser Tom Wilt. With those eight £
hits, they scored nine runs, taking advantage
of seven walks and two hu-batsinen.

• What broke the game open was a tour-run
filth inning. Byrnes got the rally started by
getting hit with a 2-2 pilch. Dostal singled to
put i miners al lirst and third and
Goldschrate walked to load the bases. Mark
tieimkc followed with a pop fly singled to
right field scoring one run.

Tony I tstio walked in the second rim, am)
when Gothic third baseman Ken Pilanski
couldn't handle NichoH's ground ball,
another run scored Stelano ended the
inning with a sacrifice fly to right field.

The Pioneers scored single runs in the
sixth and seventh to finish the scoring.

Jersey City was still unable to gel to
D'Alberto, and going into the eighth inning,
Ihe Gothics had been able to get only two

\ singles oft the bat ot outfielder Ray Na/zaro.
The Gothics were able to get singles in the
seventh, eighth and ninth innings, but were
still unable to score.

Mead Coach Jet I Albies was pleased by
D'Alberto's performance. "That is the best
game 'Juice* has pitched so far," Albies said.
"Me was getting ahead of the hitters and
pitching aggressively for the first time all
year." "*•

"We always felt that he could pitch like
that," Albies said. "He is stalling to do it
now."

Albies believes that the hitting slump ot
the Pioneers is caused by a lack of playing.

"We need to play every day for five or six
days," he said. "We have had so many
rainout.s, everybody lias lost their timing. I
don't"even remember what these guys look
like. All I do is hear their voices over the
phone."

Tomato D>Aberto Harts hit motion during his
romp of ferny City, 9-0.

Montclair
two-hits
softball

BY CHIP >RMONA1T1S o
MANAOIls 'DIIOH •-

Montclair State pucher Jackie Vilello*-.
threw a two-hitter, and designated hitter £
Judy Spina went 3-for-3 as the Indians £
defeated WPC 9-2 in Jersey Athletic £
Conference softball action. Mary Wrenn 2
took the loss for the Pioneers - -
Montclair jumped out early, taking
advantage of fielding miscues by the
Pioneers for five runs. Terri Roanicki led off
the game with a solid single, and moved to
second when Sue Carpotcttc walked. The
bases became loaded when Tracy Hughes
reached on an infield single.

Then the trouble started. When the
Pioneers brought the infield in, the Indians
look advantage, lifting base hits just over the
heads of the drawn-in infield. After Rat Ivy
Smith hit into a fielder's choice, Spina
collected the first of her hits, a pop-single
that fell in between second baseman Maria
Rosario and right fielder Geri-1-ynn Testa.
Two runs scored on the play. Amy DeLuca
walked to reload the bases.

% Montclair player Rets ready for action in Saturdays game

Janet Onove hit into another force play,
pitcher to t hird base, but another run scored.
Then Patty Brat ton singled in two more runs
to make (he score 5-0.

Vitclla breezed right through the Pioneers
lineup through the first three innings, when
the Indians went back on the offensive,
Roanicki started the rally again, singling up
the middle. After she stole second, the next
two Montclair hitters were retired.

Once-again fielding betrayed ihe Pioneers,
with Wrenn being the culprit. Smith
bounced the ball back to the box, but Wrenn
threw the baU away for a two-base error,

with KoamcKi scoring. >>pina then singled,
making the score 8-0. .

Vitello continued to pitch exceptionally
with the big lead. She struck out five while
walking two in the first six innings. She
allowed no hits over the first six innings.

Donna Auriemma ted the seventh inning
off with a walk. Wrenn then followed with
the Pioneers' first hit of the game, a solid
double over the right fielder's head, scoring
Auriemma. Tes'.a then singled, scoring
Wrenn, u> cut U£ lead to 9-2. That is how the
game ended, as Lisa Cucinotta lined out to
second base, and Rosario grounded out to '
first to end the game.


